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Dr». Campbell A Burgess,
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Coroner for the County. 
John A. Bchoess. M. P.C. **,_____________

homoeopathy.
PBBBlOBMTuf ttae^ts'u ^ou»<Spsthio Mwhcal

1 Board, now receive* hie patients between 10 
*. m. end 1 p. ■». Other hours by special ap-
‘“‘“““as BvreTRP.lT. Toronto.

Cameron As MeF’adden. 
^ABKldTBBS, SOLICITOUS I NCUANCMET.àe 
\ Offlce, Market Square, Ooderich.

M C. CAMsaon w- M. MoFaddhk

MONEY Tqj-END 
At Qruntlj redowdBsUs <

lUMnl knoU ““1 SE!5?U!r’lb“ 
kr »vl, luUlee-U! ctwvmmt wiU

"■’’"‘hoBACE HORTON
A,,ralwrf*riea «»■«*■,r"•

■unnnl BMlISI-s A «»»<»»• 
eoeletr. #r Tereule.

Tk.l.N8URANCr^CARO<|iM

I nan rnnee Compan.**;
PHOKNIXnf London, KatjUnu 
Hartford ofHtortiord.
PROVINCIAL of Toronto.
HRITI8KAMKRICA. «I Toronto.

FMre Sc. Marine business done at the 
lowest possible rates

HORACE HORTON
Office Market Square, Goderich. 

Oft. With 1870. _________________—*-*»•

Money to Loan

THE CANADA LANDED CREDIT 
OUMPANY, TORONTO.

JOHN LAI NO BL » KIR. BFQ.. Pree'deet.
0 NS Y L lent by tills Oompuuy to laaivtduaie 
np m the asm# system es to

Need lof Otrcnlsrs.
HUGH HAMILTON,

net, o. l. ■

U. L. DOYLE.
->AnRISTIR AMU “SblCITOB
O l.-Uk..~rr, *= , 0«l.rlck tod M-.Jk.Okt.

. ttubsst^»*îi*.,OS2éiT0s. Ik 
A. ™ ." ,. C,.,.,muU,. !.. C,.kb . Block

Ood.rtck. to LEAD. MW
it * W adettâdWacuîtoBsi.* 

lL^k‘isi.L,A.w‘"' L L Wide.
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Uoderlch and 
j. TO ARKO W.

It VBRISTKB. ATTOHNIY '♦WJCnOR. Ac. 
D !»*'«. oornnr Squaro and liamllton Sue et, 
Ooderich.

p. ft\ walkkb.
. imiDggY AT LAW AMD SOLICITOR IN

- O.CAMl'AlONK
L'„’ÆKVïSÏ
►dt'^bldok, MtrketSquare, Goderich. U9t

N. Malcomson,
AHKliVTBR, ATTORUSV, SOUCITOB Ac 
ke , Clinton, Out. . w8°

MONEY TO LEND.

revTcTfletcher,
ISSUER or MARRIAGE LICENSES
Offlce, West side of St. Andrew's Street, Goderich

JAMUS 8MAILL,
t RCIUTECT, Ac., Ae, Plans and SpeclicslIona A drawn correctly. Carpenters .

«nd Mxsuus' wnrk meaeurod and valued..Offlce 
over P. Jordan'* Ora* Store. Goderich. ISOT-lr.

Jneurmut.

THE UVERROOL4LONDON
Aid Globe Insurance Cempeny.

Arnllnblr IwD. #*T,000,000
Losses paid In the course of Thlrty-Sve yearn ex

ceed
FORTY MILLIONS OF DOLLARS 1

Cl.ini. b, CHICAGO FIBS «U 
a,..—! tt NN.Hr SS.OOOOOO, il. being 
lqn Mated as fast as adjusted without deduction.

Security, Prompt Payment, end Ltberelltv In ad
justment of tte loesee are the prominent features of 
this wealthy com nan y.

FIRM and LIPS POLICIES leaned with very 
hersl conditions.
Head Offlce, Canada Branch, Montreal.

U.I-.C. SMITH,KeeidentSecretary,

A. M. ROSS, Agent lor Code rub

ANCHOR LINE.
UNITED STATE* MAIL 8TBA RS 

Sail every Katurdav from 
NEW TORE AND GLASGOW,

Favorite route Jnr Touriste.
Finest appriech to tirent Britain. 

Passenger accommodatlone unaur|waaed. 
RATES OF PASSAGE 

prom NEW YORK t*>
GLASGOW. LIVERPOOL. BP. LEAST, 

or LONDONDERRY.
Cabins-A86. 176 * #80—Currency.

Return tickets al reduced rates.
Steerage always aa low as by any other 

FIRST-CLASS LINE.
COMPANY'S OFFICES : T Bowling Green. N. Y. 
Or their Agmt MRS. E. WARNOCK.

14A0 Ooderte

Iliiclianan, Lawson Me Robinson
ij A VE ou hand all kinds of Sashes Doors Blind s, tL Moulding».and Ureaaed Laniber.aHhe God 
rich Planing Mill.

j. tTbuncan, 8
«iBADOATB OF OtTABIO T«BBl*A*r

OFFICE, STABLES* REblDLNCE,
S* Andrew's Street, back of D. Ferguson's «tore, 
and directly opposite the resldeuoe of Horace 
Horton, Esq.. M. P. « ....N. B. —iloraes examined as to annndness. 7313

patents

For Inventors expeUtioualv and pioperty secured 
n Canada, the United States and Europe. 

DATENT guaranteed or no charge Send for print L ed Instructions. Agency In operation ten years. 
HENRY GRIST,

Ottawa, Canada,
ochanlcal Engineer, Soltiltor of Patents and

Dra'ightaman,
Feb. Uth 1871. wa-lT—

CANADA
tilve Stools.

INSURANCE Co’y.
Head Office, Toronto.

HORSES AND CATTLE
lnenrud against death from any cause. 

For rates apply to
K. RADCLIFF, Agent,

Goderich.
Beverly Robinson, Manager.

1460—6mo
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PRIVATE FUNDS to lend on Farm and Town 
pr .party at I .west Internet, Moitaaga- pur
chase!, no Com alasloa charged, eonveyaaclng lee. 

reasonable. , ...,,N. B. -Borrowers can obtain money in one day If
iu.-u»«-,. oniref,K

Banisters. *6
mil,___________ ____________________ Oo^rick

Woodcock & Dickson.
Land Brokers,

CONVEYANCERS AND GENERAL
AGENTS,

MON E Y TO LEND
At Lowest Rates,

Office—Aeheson’a Block, West Street 
over the Post Office, Goderich, Out.

K. WOODCOCK. WALTER DICKSON

HEHlAlil AIN T- 

e -no. «LdilaB SB

GODERICH AGENCY
OF THE

Trust k Loan Company of Canada.
Incorpoaled by Royal Charter 

CAPITAL—ONE MILLION POUNDS 
STERLING.

Funds for Investment.
LOANS made on the gecunty of approved Farm 

City or Town "Properly for period, of Five 
years ur to ault the convenience of Borrowers, and 

either repayable at expiry of time or by an
nua'. i imtalmenta. Payments In reduction of Loans 
will b*.-accepted at any tiipeon favorable terms. 

AMT Apr ri>ved Mortgage* purchased.
G. M.TRUEMAN,

1317 Maiket Square?Goderich.

HA
JAMES VIVIAN

A8 REM )VBO HIS RESTAURANT TO
. Achaeon'eEew Block. West Street, where l a

-ul be glad to sea all hie customers and the
1»KU 1 V**V¥* eVa B LES, OYSTERS, Ko., *«. 

I n their season.
HOT AND GOLD MSALK AT ALL HOURS

^Tr. WATSON,

UO^BK, Sign aad Ornamwtal Painter. Parlor 
Decorating made a specialty.

Artificial Stone.
ture of Artificial Stone, are prei*arr l 

to receive and execute 
orders for

WINDOW RILLS,
DOOR SILLS and all kind* of 

ORNAMENTAL WORK

required for buildings. This Stone la aa durab'e 
a* any other, and ran be fumDhea at half the 
cost of cut atone. We Invite the public to Inasect 
the raine "t the factory, opniailte Neibergall’a Salt 
Works, or at the Town Clerk’s Offlce, where epact- 
men* will he kept on view, and order* received Aa 
till* i« » "ew enterprise, we trust the people of 
Qodet'ch will give ua proper encouragement.

Orders received and shipment» made to any 
point In Canada,
y J. é G. W. THOMSON,

1473-8m________ Goderich, On

gomethlng New

Bhopo^North Street

GraininZ^ 
ildinI t 
LU I N Y_J

ippoalteiba Reel-try Ottee, 
1404 ly

St. Joseph’s Convent.
Tara* efTaitiea far 1876.

T°i

ALL KINDS OF
SEWING MACHINES
repaired and put in good naming order 
before taken from the shop or no charge. 
Remember the place. McIntosh’s Gun- 
shop. in rear of F, Jordan’s Drugstore. 

Goderich. Auc. 18, 1874. 1435

OODERICH
AUCTION MART.

IK O.II.1 En.'ia. branrt», wH 
French and fancy work of all kind* inchidad

fnatrumental Music, 7 w

e North Street, Owlerlch.
Goderich, 18th Jan. 1876. 16C»-lyr

starT bakery
Victoria St., foot of Hamlllon SI,

GODERICH. Ont.
HARRIES, ARTHUR A CO.
AKERS and Confectioners. Wedding* and Partie

JOHN STEWART
NF0RM8 the Inbabttanta of the County of 
Huron, that he has Just received a large stock

BI) a applied »n short notice. Alxo, k'essel* imp 
plied. Flour and Feed constantly on hand. Good 
delivered in any part Of the tewn,

Ooderich. Nov. 23. 1874. 1449-lyr

1
fry Gocds, Crockery.

OL.ASS WAHE.
cooking a parlor, stoves,

Hardware and Fancy Goods.
And a* the good* in .lock were purchaaritst a 
low figure he i* rnahled to well them cheaper than 
any other Store in the p'aco. The good* aie of 
the very heat description and will he sold at a 
great sarrlllce on original coat, partie* wishing 
good* will do well to call and 'ook at the stock. 

Cash advanrad cn goods consigned.
Cash paid for all kind* ol Household Good*.
No charge for storage ofgooil* for aele at auction 
Bankrupt and other stock* bought and sold. 
Goods apptaiaed and debts collected.
A number of Farm* and Town Lota for Sale, 

i Goderich, April 6th, 187J. 1488-lyr

MARBLE MANTLES
REFT IM STOCK.

GRANITE “‘MONUMENTS,
AND

ttEADSTON ES.
Imported to Oder.

ALL WORK~WaRRANTKD.

mow a vaxsTome.

H. DUNLOP,
Merchant Tailor,

WEST STREET,
Has received a large stock

ol

~~ Fall du Winter
Clothe, TWeeda, Ac.

Which be la selling very cheap.

READY-MADE CLOTHING
always on hand.

Gents’ Fnrnlihlnga
A large and well selected stock to select from, and 

as cheap aa any house in the DominionOLorsnro Xisi to obbxb.
On the ehertest notice,and a good fit guaranteed,

Hugh Dunlop.
Godench, Oct. IS. 1ST6. i486

sTf NDERS’
HAS TIIEM !

T Heating Stoves 
H Hall Stoves,
E Coal Stoves,
B Cooking Stoves,
E Parlor Cooks,
S Hot Air 
T ■' Drums.

Also on band a large stock of

Plain and Fanoy 
Tinware.

Toys and Fancy Goods

SENDERS’ lAKIETI STORK.
Crabb'a Block Market Square.Goderich.

PHILO jNOBLE,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

HAMILTON STREET,
GO o i;iuc H ,

Ha» ou hand the beat assorted stock of

Cloths. Tweeds. &c. Ac
1 hope from my long experience in thu 

trade and employing the" best of work
men, to receive the support of my friends 
and the public,

Clatfcleg made to 6r4er
on the shortest notice and guaranteed to 
fit. Call and inspect the stock.

2 doors East of W. Acheson's harness
shop. 148!My

WELLER & MARTIN,

Pump Makers.
Wells Sunk* Repaired

on ah ait notice.

A Iso, Soft water Tanks
mad# and repaired.

Partie# requiring woik dona won Id Jo '••II 
osil upon ti«# euhscrih, ra a’, ftioir abop on Vlcto la 

StreH In the old mai bin work-,

Weller A Martin.

NEW DOMINION
BAKERY,

on the corner of

EAST STREET,
next door o the

IREMAN'8 HALL,
If you want to get first c'a»#

BREAD, CAKES, PIES, BISCUITS
and confectionery

NEW DOMINION OAKF.UY.
For Orange#, Lemon* and all kind# of Fruit# la 
senaon. Oyster# prepared In erety style. Parties 
■applied on abort notice. Wedding oakaa made to

• WM. DOCHERTY

Manhood Restoîêtl !
PROFESSOR HUBERTS

Essence OF LIFE, u a sure case for Seminal 
Weaknees. Nervous Debility, Mental and 

Physical Prostration, Ac. Ohs tec es to Marriage 
removed. Kf-All mflenng from the errors ot 
youth should send for a Circulai, to y # HUBERT t CO..

Sole Agent* end Proprietor#.
No. 21 Ht. John Street 

ulyr Montreal P. Q.

C0HVKSS10NS0FA VICTIM
Publish'd a* a wartilngend fer I ht benefit »f Young 
Mt-n and others who aulfer from NBRVuUS 
DEBILITY, LOSS OF Wr f-Moot», eti.. giving 

hi* ru e* of Sttr-Coae, after undergoing much 
siiffeimg and expense, and mailed free on rece.rtng 
a rK-at-pald directed envelope. Addnaa KaTHAS- 

, ILL MAYFAIR, I*. O, Box 168, Biooklyn, V, Y.

Ue owe ea the hank whore the river la ereeptag 
Al SaatfilQy uodar tha still satiuu kr**y

By the anal lee yo kave Iwàei, by the wor* ye have

itom'i awea» mmSê, that heal as they fcB:
By im ba m yo have pm«l OB tbs fptris half M

Andoil by the pain ya ft?* tweeter than all

emamberme M>lea. Wbee 1 am departed.
Brood over ibuea momanu a hen they, te» art

Butch/ In that moment when ever them sighing, 
F. rg.ve II bu Itilloga Should Ba.h on thy brain 

Boawmbtr the heart tb*« beaemb time la lyw , 
Caa never aw.ke to oBeod thteayam.

r«d aiktu haw in She d.i.l ol thy love.

ISOBEL JARDINE S 
HISTORY-

BY MRS. HABBIBTMIIJ.BB DAVIDSON.

CHAPTER X.

On the earns New Year's Day sat Iao- 
bel alone in her pretty Bdi»burgh draw» 
inII room. She bad changed during the 
past year, with one of thoee subtle 
changes which it is so easy to feel bnt 
so difficult to describe. She wee still 
beautiful ; she was what men call a 
“splendid” woman, bnt she was no long 
er a lovely girl,—the unspeakable “ten
der grace" of girlhood had vanished. 
The old elasticity, the gladness that had 
made an atmosphere of sunshine about 
her were gone, and in their place had 
come an air of langour and depression. 
But this was early in the forenoon ; by- 
end-by luncheon would eome with its ac
companying glass nr glasses of sherry, 
and then she would feel bright again for 
a little while.

There bed been little that we can 
dwell on with pleasure in the history of 
the past twelve menthe. After that first 
shock, the weary days had dragged os in 
listlessness, from which she felt ss if it 
would be impossible to rouse herself ; 
nights ot forced gaiety had been succeed
ed by the reaction of intense depression, 
and sleeplessness, that seemed to be 
overcome only by Nannie’s ever ready 
remedy. Alas ! that it was so easy of 
access ; so pleasant to the taste which 
had been accustomed from childhood to 
consider it a harmless luxury ; so sooth
ing or stimulating, just aa required, in 
it* immediate effects. Was she pale and 
languid when she came down to lunche
on ? Her father poured her out a second 
glass of sherry, and pressed her to drink 
it. saying, she needed strengthening. 
After dinner came more wine ; that was 
an old established custom which no one 
ever thought of dispensing with. Uid 
she feel faint and tired while dressing 
for the evening’s amassment ? A little 
hot negus brought the colour to her 
cheeks and brightness to her eyes, and 
gave her spirits the required buoyance. 
And at night when she came home tired, 
yet restless, unable to sleep,or only fall
ing into troubled slumbers to be awak
ened by wild dreams, a tumbler of hot 
toddy soothed her nerves and brought 
sleep to her weary eyes.

Do not judge too hastily this poor 
motherless girl. The downward path 
was so easy, and descended by such slow 
and imperceptible degrees, that her un
conscious steps travelled far without her 
even thinking whither the path led. It 
was as if she had been gliding down a 
slowly flowing stream, the current of 
which was" so smooth in its strength, 
that she never once dreamed that she 
was drifting out to sea.

Is it not often so ? No one chooses 
strong drink openly and of eet purpose 
for hie master. You regard it as your 
servant, a pleasant thing enough, which, 
for your own good or enjoyment, vou 
can take or lesvo ss you will. And so 
the subtle influence creeps slowly oyer 
you, and some day you nee up and say; 
‘1 will have no more of it ; ’ and lo I the 
thing is no longer a slave, but a tyrant, 
and laughs mockingly at your futile en
deavour to break its chain.

And w as there no one to save this 
beautiful yeung creature who was drift
ing so tmconsciously with the tide ! No 
one standing on that river’s brink who 
Would raise one warning ery before it 
became too late, and she was borne 
down to the sea of shame and sin t No 
one in that house, certainly ; for there, 
strong drink was looked on as a safe 
friend, e thing to warm and cheer and 
brighten, which, it would be folly to 
suppose, could ever lead them in the 
way of death. Outcasts might abuse it. 
They used it lawfully aa one of God’s 
gifts. But perhaps, m the providence 
of God. some one might be led to save 
her ; perhaps it was not to be that iso- 
bel should become one of the lost.

She was feeling rather more langnid 
and oppressed than usual on this New 
Year's morning. She had been out late 
the night before, and perhaps that had 
some thiug to do with it. Very likely 
the season, so joyous to others, had a 
depressing influence en her, for it was 
just a year since she had read that news
paper paragraph. One thing certainly 
much increased IsobeTs chronic de pres 
■ion, and consequent danger—she had 
dotluug to do. How many girls of her 
age, having finished what is sailed their 
education, and not yet having entered 
on the cares and employments of married 
life, suffer from the same grievmu com
plaint ! Iaube 1 bad many firm tastes, 
now very much neglected. ; but ehe had 
not that strong bent in auy one direc
tion, which forms a special talent, and 
fomishek its possessor, man or woman, 
with a life-work. AH her life, ever 
since she had began to think of the 
future at all, sho had thought of herself 
as 8am Elliott’s wife ; and that future 
closed to her, life seemed a blank. So it 
ofteu happens with us. We busy our
selves building up our owp future ; and 
when God takes our dreams from us, we 

| keep sorrowing over it, instead of hum-

"V
time,’ said Ieobel,

Wb»t .re they l.e*hi.g .11 Stupid 
oru.ti.ru. t I Vi* wsetidM wbeld 
huppe.—. re relation or aoruothU, ; U 
* w tlroMoi* lor erwytiUng oltray. lo 
*o no the WM. '

You porauirt Ioobol wee Will low. 
•plrited end morbid—uogntteful for the 
blowing, that were Will within bw no*. 
4. I mid before, she would bright» 
after luncheon,

A solitary passenger oeme along ike 
pavement qeiokly, regardless of slushy 
end lookieg'up »i eome torn ant snow- 
flakes, as If they were quite welcome to 
fall on his shoulders. Ieobel oeoght a 
glimpse of the passing face, and saw that 
it was somewhat breused Thee the 
old gentleman who owned il raff quickly 
up Mr. JardlRo’a steps, and rung the 
bell. ‘A client of papa's,' she thought 
‘He must be curious, to wont law on 
New Year’s Day,’ and she speedily fer
got all about him. She left the window, 
end warmed her sold fingers ot the Are ; 
then wandered to the piano, end began 
to turn over her music listlessly. She 
came on a sonata of Beethoven’s, an old 
favourite, and touching the first few 
notes, was led on to*play through its long 
dreamy maw. Once fairly wrapt ia 
that mysterious, wonderful 
whish seems somehow to give expres
sion to the otherwise unutterable feel
ings of the soul, which riw and falls, 
now pathetic, now glad, now willing, 
now breaking into jubilee—Ieobel for
got herself end her brooding», forgot 
even that it was only twelve o'clock,and 
that so many hours of a tiresome day 
had yet to begot through. She was lost 
ia the music till the drawing room doer 
opened, and shn became aware that her 
father end another gentleman were in 
the room.

This Is Mr. Douglas Methven, Isa
bel/ said her father. ‘My daughter, 
sir.’

They bowed mutually, Ieobel rising 
from her piano. ‘Mr. Methveli has just 
returned from abroad/ went on 
Jardine, explanatorily. 'He has not
been in Scotland for----- how many years
is it f

‘Only ten/ said Mr. Methven, smil- 
'Not so very long.'

I think ten year» is a very long 
her thoughts return

ing to their former train. She spoke 
with an earnestness that made the 
strangdt look at her smiling.

‘Long to you, certainly. Ten years 
must be more then half your life. But 
the^r soon pass when one has work to

He spoke in a bright, strong voice, 
His eyes were very bright, and glaneed 
quickly from one thing to another. He 
had not been in the room five minutes, 
but he ceuld have told the pattern of the 
carpet, the colour of the curtains, snd 
the subjects of the pictures on the walls. 
He knew the colour of the dress Ieobel 
were ; he noticed the shade of her heir 
and eyes ; and he said to himself, ‘She 
is very beautiful/ All this was not be
cause he was particularly curious about 

y thing in that house ; it was si mply 
because ne could not help it ; habits of 
close and quick observation had become 
a second nature to bim during years of 
danger and adventure. Ieobel looked 
at him with some interest. He wee 
somebody quite new, and gave her the 
imprresion of being quite different from 
all the every-day people about her. He 
looked emphatically wide awake, she 
thought, and as if nothing that could 
possibly happen would surprise him in 
the least.

He glanced at the open piano. *1 hare 
stopped the music. Will you not go ue, 
Miss Jardine f*

She will play and sing to you in the 
evening/ said Mr. Jardine, if you will 
stay ami spend your New Year's Day

‘Thank yon. 1 shall be glad to come 
back in the evening. One lies a curious
ly solitary sensation after coming home 
in this way. I bare plenty of friends 
somewhere or other, I know, but 1 
haven't had time to search for them 
yet.’

Do you find the places much changedÎ* 
asked Ieobel ?'

‘1 have hardly seen any place except 
Edinburgh. It looks pretty much the 
same. New buildings have sprung up 
here end there, but the grand distin- 

fcaturee are the same, it will 
always be the Queen of cities to me.’

He rose and took his leave, promising 
to be back in time for the five o'clock

‘Whole Mr. Methven, papa!' asked 
Iso bel.

‘Mr. Methven, my dear, is a man for 
whom I have the highest possible re

set.’
Ieobel looked curious. Mr. Jardine 

was not prodigal in his professions of re
spect. He leant liis back against the 
mantelpiece, end continued. ‘He has 
done what very few manage to do ; he 
has retrieved a lost position, though lost 
certainly through no fault of his. I knew 
bisfather long ago ; there could herdlyt 
be two people more unlike then the 
father and eon. Do you remember rid
ing with me one day, two years ago, to 
see a fine old min—Methven Castle V

‘Yes, perfectly. And we went to the 
mansion house afterwards -•to look at 
eome pictures. A queer rambling house, 
with nobody living iu it but two eerv-

‘That was theancient seat of the 
Methvens—the castle, I mean ; the 
house wa« their more modern abode. 
When 1 first knew this Dongles Meth- 
veo’s father, he had ss dne an «tale aa 
any man need wish for. He managed 
to get rid of it somehow—took to gamb
ling, I believe ; end when this poor 
young fellow «me <e, and, at the 
same time, by his »er's death, came 
into his property—such as it was—he 
found hie affairs apparently hopelessly 
involved. Many a man would have 

J struggled on, getting deeper into the 
mire, by trying to keep the old position, 

j He wasn't the sort ef man to do 
j that. He sold everything, paid all his 
• father’s debts, and set out for the other
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But that wee • possibility which Mr. 
Methven did net ears to contemplate. 
It was not his nature to make much of 
difltoultiee ; he was need to surmount
ing them. When he on* mid of nay- 
thing, 'I will have it/ he eeald he very 
patient ; Wf could work very hard, end 
wait very long, but he determined that 
hie it should be. And meet of the things 
In hie life, which he bed determined on, 
had come to pass. Now. he said to him
self, calmly, eo he eet looking loto the 
Are, *Uod willing, Isobei Jardine shall 
be my wife.'

To le continued.
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huge end T_ __
brolderedby Indien eeeews j epeeimene 
ef nuggets from the diggings, the gut
tering gold Imbedded in quarts ; plenty 
of ehntoh* of ell sorts of out of the way 
pieces, whish he made doubly interest
ing to Ieobel because ef the strange ad
ventures he told her in connection with 
mast of them. - There were fe 
in whioh be did not seem el ec 
to here been, snd few kinds of dangers 

* d not encountered, though he laid 
eU in a cheery, off-hand sort of 
er, that was us fur « possible from 

anything like eelf-glorilioaUon. Ieobel 
end Mr. Jardine were eo interested in 
hie etoriw, that they were unite startled 
to find that the evening had slipped 
past ; and Mr. Methyea broke off ab
ruptly to beg that Mi* Jardine would 
sing to him.

‘Are you fond ef music f she asked, 
as she moved to the piano.

‘Music used to be a passion with me,’ 
be replied ; 'but 1 have bnrllv heard 
any worth speaking of eto* I left 
Wei

see I am here, 
putting oe yew 

Ieobel laughed, 1
of shtverlB|6fl 

her oen *ti»nf

Wrfffeu sing me eome Scotch songs V
She sang 'Attid . Langsyne’ and ‘The 

Lend o' the Leal/ congé that thrill take Mias Isobei 
heurte of Scotchmen all ever the world ; 
most of all perhaps when the familiar 
strains are heard unexpectedly, far away 
on the wild prarie. or where the palm- 
tree lifts his stately heed to the homing 
tropical sky. When her voice cea»«d. 
and ehe looked up, ebe was astonished 
to *e the bright, quick ey* full of 
tears.

‘Von don't know bow it makes me feel 
to hear those songe again/ be said, his 
voice low and tremulous. 'It make* roe 
feel that I'm really borne again, aad ray 
heart bows down in thankfulne* to God 
feb all Hta many/

He looked end spoke so differently 
from what he had done just before, that 
it changed Ieobel'e estimate of hie char
acter. She had been thinking that he 
wee very brave and clever, but some
what hard , new ehe thought that what 
■ha bed esteemed hardness, might be 
onlv the crust over him, that is termed 
by knocking about in the world, and 
exercising continual *lf-restraint. ‘You 
were playing Beethoven when I inter
rupted you this morning/ he said, after 
e snort eilenee. *1 used to delight in 
him. WiU vou let me try if I have lost 
any of my old appreciation V

She played pie* after pie*, while he 
begged another, and yet another, de
claring that he was enjoying a feast 
after years of starvation. At l*t he 
asked for one mere song. She had lately 
fallen in with those wonderfully sweet 
and pathetic word*, eet to music almost 
as sweet, ‘Douglas, Douglas, tender and 
true.’ She did not remember at the 
time that her listener's name was Doug
las ; in truth ehe wu not thinking of 
him, but of another who had been ten
der enough, but alas ! not true. Per
haps that past experien* lent some of 
the strange path* to her voi*, as ever 
in that refrain she seemed oallingon one 
who wm lost to her. But the Dougl* 
listening knew nothing of that. He 
only knew that the rich,sad voi* moved 
him strangely ; end as he walked back 
to hta hotel that refrain Kept ringing in

Douglas, Douglas, tender and true.*’
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'I knew yoe would think SO,' «Id Mr. 
Methven, 'after yoe bed conquered 
your Usine* —- » »
Isobei looked 

'La sin eu ! De yoe
He hesitated, 'll___

word slipped eel before I was aware.'
'Then yon do think bb. If yew did 

not, you would say BO»*
•I em not quite Bare. I don't knew 

bow much may be for* of habit. I 
rather think you Would no* be tosy if 
you had anything particular to do.'

That is just 11/ said ieobel, *peaking

ins* enough to <
oked a little ptqwed. 
e*t Do yemthiok me laxy !’

me. The

CHAPTER XI.
A WINTER WALK.

It wm early February, and eome pre
cocious spring days had been followed 
by an unexpectedly long and hard frost.
Isobei had not courage to venture out of 
doors. She detested cold, end preferred 
sitting with her f*t on the fender to 
being under the open sky, clear blue, 
end shining, but inten*ly cold. 8he 
*1 in a low, lounging chair, drawn close 
to the Are, her fingers occupying thsm- 
selves languidly with some worsted 
work. The door opened,and Mr. Meth
ven walked into the room unannounced.

‘They told me you were here/ he 
■aid, in hie cool, self-possessed way.
‘Hew can you etay in doors on such a 
day ?'

‘It seems to me the most comfortable 
place,” ehe answered smiling, ss she 
gave him her hand. ‘1 did not know 
you had come back.’

‘I only came this morning. I was 
fairly driven out of the house by paint
ers and plasterers. On* let enemies of 
that sort get a footing, and they be
come tyrants for the time being. So 1 
concluded it wu better to return to my 
comfortable quarters iu town, and leave 
them to finish their operations in peace.
I hope to see the l*tof them in another

Mr. Methven had managed to see a

5ood deal of Isobei during the month of 
anuary. He had established himself 

at on* on a footing of friendliness in 
the house, with the ua* of a man wh > 
had seen a great many people and made 
many acquaintances. His old friend
ship with Mr. Jardine partly accounted 
for the eaee with which lie dropped into 
brotherly familiarity with Isobei; but 
hta own frank, fearless nature, which 
wm not ignorant of, but had shaken off, 
what seemed to him ueele* conven
tionalities, had more to do with it than 
anying else. Be had been very busy : he 
w* the sort of man who would always 
find plenty to do. and would do it 
thoroughly. He had started off on 
numerous journeys, eager to follow up 
trac* of eld friends, and had generally 
succeeded in finding them, end met an 
enthueiMtic welcome. He had run 
down to Methven every few days to in
spect hta property, set n*ded repairs 
on|fout, and,in short,attended to everv* 
thing that required attention. He 
a*roed to get through a wonderful 
amount of reacting, ‘making up for lost 
time,' he told Ieubel. And lie would
come walking into her drawing room e __________ _ _ ^
vary fr.qu.otlr, Bolt for rnu.ic, or .it I ,hén Mr. M<jthr«n toïk M ho
.ud ck.t .ltli her fur .u hour or two, did, .toiuiog end iotore.ti.,11
as if busiueM were to him a thing un- . ^er< drawing her thoughts completely 
heard of, aud he had nothing in the1 BWfc- • -- -
world to do but to make himself agreea
ble. * *........................

with eujden earnestness T daresay
you will laugh at ms, but, do yon know. 
I often wish that I were poor, end 
needed to work for my bread f Some
times 1 think UwouMIrolher be a servant 
than go on living be I do, without being 
of use to any one. I get eo tired of it/ 

Mr. Methven smiled. *1 am glad to 
hear you say so. It confirm* what 1 
felt all but sure of, that you have In 
you capabilities of work. If I were your
father----- ’

Ieobel laughed.
‘It’s not such a very absurd sugges

tion. I must be Iwtoe your age/
‘I am nineteen.*
And I thirty-five. So you eee I am 

nearly qualified to stood to that relation 
to you. And think how I have been 
tossed about the world,*

•Well, I don’t feel ob if you could be 
my father,’ said Ieobel naively; and m 
Mr. Methveivglancadnt her he did not 
feel displeased. She looked very pretty 
in her velvet end fur wrappings. Her 
dress, looped up over the eeorTet petti
coat, showed her dainty feet; and her 
little black hat, with ito graceful plume 
of feathers, discovered Tier luxuriant 
golden brown heir end eweet fair few. 
She wm flushed by exercise too, snd 
her eyes wee* very bright. Altogether, 
the reflectiod that he wee not consider
ed by her in the le*t from a filial point 
of view wm decidedly a pleasant one.

‘But, «opposing you were my father, 
what would you do with me r Mked 
Isobei, glancing brightly up at him.

He recalled bis ideas from a new train 
with whioh they were busy. ‘I think 1 
would find something for you to do/ 

‘Whet ?’
‘Ah—that is just U, I believe there 

are many wumen of your class who 
would give much for some definite 
work ; but thst quMtion ie a difficult 
one to answer. Yet mwt of them find 
that if they are ready and willing, eir- 
cu mat Alices provide work for them. Do 
you know/ lie went on, suddenly chang
ing the subject, and going back to his 
interrupted train of thought, ‘that it is 
rather a melancholy thing to hare lio 
near rel itivy* f

‘la that your condition V 
‘Ye*, unfortunately for me. I have 

some far away <xillsiua, but none whom 
I know very intimately. 1 didn’t mind 
it so much while I wm in a strange coun
try, and my whole life wm one strain 
to push on,>but now, when I eee other 
men with so many ties, I feel it herd to 
be solitary, Do you ever make pictures 
for yourself of what your future lift» is 
to he f

The bright colour suddenly left I so
ber* face. She wm silent for some 
minutes, and when ehe spoke, her voice 
was so low m to be nearly inaudible.— 
‘1 used to. Not now/

Mr. Methveii wm startled by her sud
den paleness, and the intense depres
sion manifest in her whole b*ring. Hhe 
had been brilliant, animated, walking 
aa if she enjoyed it, and ready smil* 
had played about her month; now, her 
frame drooped, her footstep* dragged 
hwavily« end she shivered m if chilled.

‘Have I said anything to pain you Î’ 
and his voi* Involuntarily became ten
der. #

She walked on without speaking. ‘If 
Î have, will you forgive me! I may 
have touched some wound through ig
norance—we know so little about those 
with whom we have intercourse.’

‘Yes,’ said Ieobel, looking up again, 
‘nobody knows anything about anybody 
else, I think.’

They were both sileut for a while,and

from herMlf—diacussing books 
. . ; . . ... o . î that.lie had read.and gliding into gtaphic

i . .. ln,th’ Isobei interested lmn, descriptions of places he had seen. Be- 
...J »t ‘ho «me putoM him Ho wto | |vri) lhey re«|,^ ,h. i„ch ho had the 
charmed by h.r btooty; the l.i'Rud : cll„„ «.log «hot th. midden
grto. of her rn.rn.r, „l„ch ot tin». „f rccolltotioo, .hairyor h.d b
could bo roused into earnestuoss, faset

Mi* Ell* Martin h* been admitted
to the Illinois bar,passing s very credit
able examination before the supreme 
eonrt.

The number of Canadien post office* 
h* increased one-fourth in the p*t 6 
yean, but the number of lotion and 
post mrds used In the nui period here 
Increased sixty percent

A telegraphic station in mid-ocean ta 
talked of, whereby veenls in ‘ distress 
could Mild information m to their excel 
position and damage. Other information 
oould also be obtained through such a 
medium.

A Urge bueinem ta boles carried oe 
in the export of froMn flan from the 
north ebon of New Brunswick to Bos
ton end Portland. In oee week 124,811 
Ibe. peeeed over the Intercolonial Rail
way to fit. Jobs, whence they wen 
shipped to the New Engined 8 ta tee.

A L. O. E. (Mi* Charlotte Marla 
Tocher,) well known in England and 
America m a writer of^entertaining Sen- 
day-school books, h* gone to Indie M 
a missionary. She ta a grand niece el 
James Boswell, the biographer of Dr. 
Johnson.

The volume of “ÆiehYltie,” whioh 
tbe'poet Shelley wm reeding whoa he 
wm drowned, is preserved by hta family. 
The book wm still held in hta hand 
when the body wm recovered, but the 
Mtioe of the water had stripped off the 
leather binding and warped the peg* 
round the finger inserted to keep the 
place.

While tnvelliog from London the 
other day in a carriage of the Chatham 
and Dover Railway, Mr. G.Churchward, 
ex-Mayor of Dover, pulled off hta boots. 
This rather endowed the other peaseng- 
ere, and the result wm that Lieut. John 
Powers, of the sixteenth Regiment 
punched the ex-Mayor’s head, for which 
sensible act he wm arrested, but admit
ted to boil.

Talmsge lingers on the threshold of 
the in*ne asylum, If you don’t beli
eve it, read this Telettgsao splurge; 
“Our country is under the protection ef 
the Almighty; it belongs to Him. Italy 
for pictures, France for manners, Ger
many for scholarship, England for 
aristocracy, the United 8tot* for God.”

It is new stated that Lady Lou tan 
Stuart, who died recently in Peebli 
Scotland, wm not “the tost of t 
Stuarts. Dr. James L. 0. Griffin, of 
OloucMter County, Ve., claims to be the 
heir to the title and estates m ninth 
Earl of Traqnair. He says hta grand
mother married John, sixth Earl of 
Traqnair.

Turkey has fifteen immense ships of 
war, which cost nearly $2,000,000 
apiece. They lie idle on the Bosphorus 
all summer, their only use being tm fire 
salutes every Friday when the .Sultan 
goes to moequo; They never go to sea 
end if they aid they would be likely to 
fousdur in the first gale, for : they ore 
very unwieldy, and the Turks are mi*r- 
able sailors The only vovajM they 
make are when taken out of the Golden 
Horn in the spring aud anchored in the 
Bosphorus, a distance of about two 
miles;and when in the.fsll they are taken 
back to their winter quarters in the 
Gulden Horn. _

Leip-Tsor Items

Bus Meant Hramus*.—They have 
some queer girl* in Colorado. One ml 
them who resides in the Cache la 
Puudre valley had been receiving the 
attentions of a young man for about a 
year, but becoming impatient at hie fail
ure to bring matters to a crisis, she re
solved to ascertain hi* intentions. When 
ho next called she took him gently by 
the ear, led him to a seat and said : 
“Nobby, you've bin foolin’ ’round this 
claim fur mighty near a year, an’ hev 
never shot off yer mouth on the marry- 
in' biz. I’ve cottoned to yer on the 
square clean through, an’ kev stood off 
every other galloot that h* triod to chip 
iu; an’ now 1 want yer to come down to 
bixne* or leave the ranch*. Ef yer ou 
the marry an’ want a p rd that’ll stick 
rite to ye till ye pass in yer checks an’ 
the good Lord calls y* over the ranch#, 
just squeal su’we’ll hitch; bnt ef that 
ain’t yer game, draw out and give some 
other feller a shew fur his pile. Now 
sing yer song or skip out.” He sang.

Mistaken—A timid young man wm 
visiting a beautiful and accomplished 
young woman in town the other niirhi, 
when, after a pause, abb said, looking at 
him closely; “Now 1 want to propose to 
you — “You are very kind," said the 
timid young mau, between gasps and 
blushes, “but I am not worthy of eo 
much happiness—end in fact, none ef 
our family are marrying people—besides 
my income is limited, aud I have to 
inSet Mr. Moody, au«l I’m afraid I'll be 
lato.” Then, without waiting to put on 
hie overcoat, he tried to make his exit 
through the daor of a cupboard. ‘Why 
said the young woman, lifting her eyo-
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deaths dwrtow the yens, M} end three 
e of injury requiring eoepetouetou;
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LmI week a 6re broke oat to the ear 

wheel foundry, adjoining the tkaade
Q/tntli.h ,1mm, Ua Thnaaaa M,ntol Kv oouiavm ran*, a v»a»i
B, F. HucmI A Oo, ofCItieago, and 
owing to the high wind it was totally 
deetruyed. The loss to eXiamtod as 
IV.OO; insured in the Cnnadtta Royal 
fur $1,600.

Mrs, Wm. Insell, of London, • few 
days ago, went eel ol the hawse to get 
e pail of water end ià her she an* n 
little bey, aged three your* opened the 
stove door and got his clothing on hr» 
The little fellow wn out into the street, 
and when the mother wtemtog met 
hi», he wm completely enveloped in 
flam*. The tittle fellow wm m hndly 
burned that he expired in e few town.

A oonple of trempe a few nights ago 
entered a shanty M M 1 ‘
sd hy an old eoloun 
liam Williams, where they I 
door end demanded money. He did 
not have any. After handbag him 

roughly, one of the tramps drew 
I snd shot the old man, the boll 

entering near the heart. At tost aeoeate 
the eld man wm living, and the tramps 
at large-

In aw editorial en the recent opening 
of the L., H. 6 Ih. the London JFVve 
Press «yi: Sotos from Oedovish ex- 
preM theemelvM enntone to make direel 
eonnnsMaUoM with London eto the 
Orand Trank to OUnton; and failing 
that to build a branch lies from the 
point indicated te their own town. Not 
long sinew a large earn wm voted by the 
town in aid of the Ottawa 4k Huron 
Railway. Bet m that Mhsms Km fsl

iced, tor the present, end in nay 
___ could he ef but little veins to Gode
rich, it might not be deemed to be wnde- 
sirabie to transfer the eld to ©oust motion 
of a new branch (falling In negotiations 
with the Orand Trunk), which woaldlput 
them ia direct connection with s tirs* 
tract ef country from which they have 
been prantiaa H y excluded.

McConnell( the Hantilto* murderer 
was lost week swnt»peed to he hnng on 
the 14th of March. The prisoner made 
a statement of the mnrder. He sets out 
by stating that kx had no motive, nor 
was the act premeditated ; that he did 
not know hew many wounds he had In
flicted on the deceased ; end that he did 
not mean to kill. He admits that he 
wm laboring under the impression that 
he had greet provocation ; the real wm 
due to Mills.when hie wife toW him the 
bailiffs were in the hoo* he wm greatly 
excited, nod said he would go end see 
Mills. He had sharpened e knife that 
morning, 5th Jen. lent, lo bone some 
beef whioh he had at home, and when he 
left the stall he slipped the knife up hta 
sleeve, m his custom was. He bel abo 
e Mven barrell**d revolver in hta pocket, 
and at this m»i >ent he had no thought 
of even hurting Mr. Mills. He had to 
pa* Mills’ piece going heme, aad met 
deceased near hie gate, and Mked him 
• hy he had put the bailiff» into his house 
for two month’s rent, u it wm too 
sharp. Mills replied, ‘‘I don't went 
to have anything to do with y eu.” 
Some hot Wot de followed, and 
Mills pushed McConnell violently back 
against the well by which they were 
standing, when the latter had the skin 
torn from hta finger». Mill» then ran. 
followed by the prisoner, who caught 
up and struck, m he thought, with the 
butt of the knife which he had been 
carrying in his left hood. McConnell 
wm smarting front pain, and remember
ed ope time making e drive with tlm 
kuife point at deceased’» bank- Ue had 
no recollection of how often ho struck 
Mills, but remembn.* seeing him last 
going in et his gate. The prisoner etatee 
in hie affidavit that he hod been knock 
ed down about two year* age, and h; d 
never been all right in hie hand since 
that lime, having been subject to ex- 
eradiating pains. The pris -nor main
tained an altitude of constant attention, 
like a man listening to eome Strange 
narration, and little or none different m 
his demeanor from any one in the audi
ence even at the portion of the evidence 
most revolting in its detail. An in 
aident at the do* of the total, when the 
crowdtWM dispersing, wm not without 
feeling. A little boy about twelve years 
old, aeon of the prisoner, crept up in 
the confusion, and auooooded in getting 

I hold of hta father’s hand, which he heJ I, 
gasing into hie face with the tears 
streaming from hie eyes. The poor 
wretch looked down upon thev Innocent 
lad, showing no «.nation, bnt tapping 
gently with hi* finger upon the boy’* 
head. The litil> follow was remove), 
hie heart bur» mg wish d taire*. A
strong plea of insanity to mad* f »r 
thu puAvuvr,

rr*.
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